
cEPtlactia Vaur.scupua en7l.
Huntingdon, April 2, I 9415.

ct:), V. B. PALMER, Esq., is authorized to act
so Agent for this paper, to procure subscripi ions and
'advertisements in Philadelphia, New York, Balti-
moreand Boston.

OFFICES:
Philadelphia—Number 59 Pinestreet.
Baltimore—S. E. corner of Baltnnore and Cal-

yert streets.

Nero York—Number 160 Nassau street.
Bogun—Number 16 State street.

CIIZAP 141E13. -A country editor in his terms,
'says that he charges one dollar for every sixteen
lice!" Lines we presuine he meant as it would be
great wear and tear of conscience to throw off lies
'at six and•a-fourth cants each.

Huntingdon District.
The following named ministers were appointed

•

by thelßaltimore Conference of the MethodistEpis-
copal Church, for this District:
H. FURSONG, Presiding Elder.
Lewistown Station, George Guyer.
Lewistown Circuit, Thos. S. Hunting,Chas. Maclay.
Huntingdon, Joseph S. Lee, W. D. F. Crawford.
Warriorsmark, E. Butler, Jacob Gruber.
Birmingham, James Stevens.
Hollidaysburg, T. :Mitchell.
Williamsburg, Wesley Howe. A. R. Barlow.
Concord, G. W. Deems, D. Wolf.
Shirleysbvrg, J. G. :McKeehan, W. Gwinn.

',Trough Creek, George Stevenson.
"Bedford, G. Beikstresser, D. Ball.

ast Bedford, James Gamble.
rostsburg, Peter McEnanny, A. E. Maclay.

Cumberland, John A. Bening.
;Allegheny, J. W. Osborne, F. Gearhart.

A SUBJECT FOR CONGRATULATION.
,The Postage on Godsy's Magazine and Lady's

Book, to any distance isoeduced to 41 cents on
each number, to commence on the first day of
July next.
It will then be cheaper than the large class of

''weekly papers—the postag on the former being only
•'4l cents, and that on the newspapers 6 cents per

I.lnonth.In the Lady's Book you will find the heat anti-
.•eleb of poetry and prose by the best authors of the
allay—new music--and, in addition, from three to
five monthlyiplates including the authentic Ladies'
'Fashions. The heavy postage tax on periodicals
•has been very detrimental to a great mail distrlbu-
ittioh. That tax has now been removed, and our
•subscribers, and those about to subscribe, will have

to pay only 4/ cents per month postage on one of
'the most heautifuI and useful works of the day.

Thisagreeable alteration of whatwas a very unjust
ribs, towards periodicals, now places us in a better
I position to mail subscribers. We give four rimes
' ,more original matter than any of the weekly papers,
' three engraving a month wells—original music,
oanil 'at less postage,

XPril 2, 1945,
L. A. GODLY, Phil'a.

From the London Spectator.

Constitution ofthe United States.
The of Representatives have

declared in favor of aiinesing TexaA and
organizing a territ.irial government in Or-
egon ; and they have received petitions
from Michigan and Nlaine praying for the. .
annexation—or Canada The Govern-
ment of Texas disclaims all desire to be
incorporated into the Union ; the bill for

•01 ganizing a government in Oregon is a
violation of art existing treaty with

k 'England ; and the Carlini:iscertainly have
• evinced do wish tofraternise. The spirit

that animates the House of Represent-
:tomes is a last of domination, as precipi-
rote and insatiable aw that of :my crown-
rJ the butts of American ur-
atitry.

The rational and honest portion of the
U.S. citizens endeavor to reassure other
countries .by protesting. that the Senate
never will adopt such measures. Let
tts hope so : matters are already bad
enough when one of the three co-ordi-
nate branches of the Legislature can vi-
aute decorum and respe -ct for the rights
of other natitios to the extent of passing
the Texas and Oregon bills. But how
long can the Senate persevere in resist-
since to these annually repeated assault,:
im its virtue ? It stands beta een two fires:
the Pt sident is as friendly to the acquis-
itive line of policy as the House of Rep-
resentatives ; and both are urged on by
popular feeling: the House of Repre-
sentatives is goaded by petiti.ms for an-
nexation and appropriatibnr General
Jackson publishes oracles, that if Texas

be not acquired. peaceably now, it tnu-t
be hereafter by the sword; and even John
Quincy Adams tells stories about pattern
.young Americans looking on the St.
`Lawrence and exclaiming, t. It is and
must be outs The Senate is elective as
well as the oilier brunches of the Legisla-
ture : for how long can the honest...titter-
jean guarantee to England, Texas, and
Mexico, (California being already eyed
wistfully by the annexers,) that the Sen-
ators who stein the torrent ot nallnnal
Cupidity will lie allowed td retain their
seats ?

The hardest task of the respectable
class of Americans, of late years, has
been to apologise for their Governinent.—
The Government wished to abolish sla-
very ; the Government wished to preserve
national faith inviolate; the Government
highly disapjn•oved of the conduct of the
New York Sympathizers : but the Guv•
eminent was checkmated in all its at-
tempts to redress those wrongs, by " State
rights." Foreigners and Negroes are not

►he only !tames for whom the United
States Govern 111 ent is too weak to procure
justice. In North Carolina there is a law
that every sailor of color in a foreign vita•
ael shall be kept locked up until his yes.

eel departs : under this law, tree Black
citizens of Massachusetts have been re-
peatedly deprived ot their liberty : the
Government ot Massachusetts lately sent
an agent to remonstrate against this con-
duct of the Carolinian authorities—the
envoy, and (apparently) his daughter also,
were only saved from tlte• American ac-

culade of (airing and feathering, by the
gentle compulsion of Wine gentlemen
who conveyed them on board ship and
obliged them to set sail.

Respectable citizens wial► their 'Guy-
, rnment to be thought the best disposed
and most honourable in the world ; but
unfottunately, it lacks, power to give ef-
fect to its good intentions. It can only
sigh over the excesses of its subjects, (we
beg pardon citizens,") not prevent
check, or punish them. Do the Ameri-
cans tang• that other nations will always
be put tutuith these shining ptotestattuns
of weakness and regret ? that injured,
insulted, and sufficiently powei Cul Euro-
pean states, wilt nut it► some day take in
hand to punish those who are toll strong
for their own Government 1 Do they
fancy that when tither nations see then•
Government not only tolerating the out-
rages lit the worst class of citize:►s, but
carry:lig into act its dishonest mandates,
suspicions of complicity mil; not be
awakened I

In the United States are to be foun.l
individuals and clauses as honorable, as
intelligent,as in any country in the it odd.

Amid all the obliquities of other de•
partuients, the Bench of the United States
11114 maintained its character untarnished.
The lacers tit the army and navy are, as
a hotly, gentlemen in the strictest accept-
ation ol the word. The educated clergy-
men of the Ullillfl are in general of
integrity, and set an excellent. example.
But, year alter year, these classes appeal
in be losing their Mild upon the Executive
and the Legislature. It is ,oat merely
that these are now, as they ever have
been, forced to give way before 111111)4, and
content themselves with repairing the
damage as they best might after the mis-
chief 1111 S been done. they are worsted
at every election ; the degrading semi•
mends oldie mere rabble are unblushing-
ly avowed in their Legislateies. The
constitution of the United Stites seem 1111
the eve of changing frog► a democracy—-
for demos elevates the whole people— to

kakocracy.

PRESIDENT POLK A HUMORIST.
—President's Messages, Inaugural ad-
dresses, &c., are apt to be dull, but they
are neeti,nmally lighted up with passages
of genuine humour. The following is the
late,t spec•men we have seen, and is in an
admirable vein;—

Foreign powers" (Mexico especially)
do not seem to appreciate the true

character of our government. Our Union
is a confederation of independent Suites,
whose policy is pence with each other
and all the %Amid. To enlarge its limits,
is to extend the dominion of peace over
additional territories and increasing mil-
lions. The world has nothing to fear
boon mi!itary ambition, in our government.
While the chief magistrate and the pop-
ularbranch of Congress are elected for
short terms by the suffrages of those mil-
kois who must, iu their own persons,
beau• all the burdens and miseries of war,
our guvirnotent cannot be otherwise than
pacific. Fmeign powers" (Nlexico of
course) " should, therefore, look on the
annexation of Texas to the United States,
nut as the conquest ofa nation seeking to
extend I►er domioions by arms and vio-
lence, but as the peaceful acquisition of a

ritory once her twit, by adding another
member to our confederation, with the
consent id that n►ember—thereby (bonito.
Ming the chances of war, and opening
to them new and ever increasing markets
for their products.

T. Texas the re-unint► is important,
because the strong protecting arm of oUr
government would be extended over her."

President's Inaugural.
For the iuivattil, 'lathing is required

to show this paragraph addressed 10 for-
eign powers to be one of the best jokes
the annals of diplomacy ran furnish. 't'u
others it may require a slight paraphrase.

Foreign powers may ne considered
as present by their Representatives (Gen-
eral Al movie among them) on the steps
of the Capitol, while the President turns
towards them, and thus harangues them:—
•, iVe respectfully entreat you, Foreign
Powers, not to be alarmed at what may
appear aggression in our pi uceedings, nor
at the somewhat belligerent attitude we
have bee() compelled to assume towards
Slefiico. You do not appreciate" our
" true cliiiracter." We ore peaceful.—
Consider that our's is a Union whose

policy is pence." If, therefore, we do
go to war with Mexico for Texas, PHA CE

is our object! Our citizens have, to be
sure, gone into Texas, revolted against
the government (bey found there, and
gained possession of the country. We
cannot deny to your Excellencies that the
war was carried on by men and means
from the United states, and that it could
not have beets curried on without them.—
The revolt was successful, and the very
people who accomplished it will be 'Teel•
led, with the territory they have conquer-
ed, into the United States. But, have no
fears, gentlemen, about conquest

‘Veinsv wish allowance to our territo-
ry ; but this will be to "extend the do-
minion of peace." Should our citizens
of the South West prefer an adjoining
province of Mexico, they will certainly go
there —it is the Anglo-Saxon nature;
when there, they will certainly want their
slates. It Mexico refuses to re-establish
slavery for their acroumdation, they will
certainly revolt, and if they revolt
they will certainly succeed, by the help
we shall lurnish, and they will become
independent, they will have a right to do
as they please ; and we have a right to do
as we please, and we shall certainly take
them into the Onion. l3ut. gentlemen
Ambassadors, and especially your Excel
lency, Mr. Althoete, do nalbr ularmrtl

" Appreciate" us justly. This is not I
conquest. Oh ! no, not at all ! It is all
the " Pumcx OF PEACE " extending
the 111,1114,M0 of peace." The whole
Texan operation of "peace," " a grace-
ful acquisition!' diminishing the chances,
of wilt"— eßpreially to the neighboring
provinces of Mexico ! ! ! . .

The President now turns to the Ambas-
sador iinm Texas: the strong protect-
ing arm" of this peacelnt government
shall be extended over you : strong pro.
ttc ling arms are peculiarly peaceful

If the Mexican Ambassador, during
this harangue, did not think of the story
of Little lied Riding flood, it would be
becau,e lie never read it. " Grandma,
what big eyes you've got " That's to
see you the better, my dear." " Grand-
ma what a big nose you'pe got !" " hat's
to smell the better, my dear." Grandma,
o hat big arms you've gut :" Thai's to
hug you. the better, my dear." " Grand -
ma, what big teeth you've gut." That'
to EAT YOU ALL UP.

Nye have seen some rod farces in our
day, but for real pith and joke, and .gen.
time humor, cwilmend us to President
Polk on the steps of the Capitol I—New
York Mirror.

TEXAS AND SLAVERY,
The Boston Liberator, (anti•slavefy)

in an article on the passate of the Texas
resolutions, hulds the following language:

It will he seen that the pressure',
brought to bear upon file Democratic
members of both houses of Congress, by •
the Texan junto, was so mighty, that but
two of the Democratic Representatives,
and not one of the Senators, could sum-
mon 11111 111111a. enough toWiry the dictates
of his ColltiCsWlce, and the freedom-lov-
ing impulses of his soul. It has been
made the test of political fidelity to the
party, and woe to those who have refused
to bow the knee to Baal I There are nut
many, it is true, to be sacrificed, but
enough to constitute a fragrant but nt•of-
feting on the altar of slavery.

" hi the name of Democracy has this
frightful outrage been perpetrated, The
Democratic paity, as such, has sold itself,
to the Demon of slavery, and with canws
bat appetite is latte”ing upon human
Hesh and blood• All its professions of
regard for the rights of man—of hosti.ity
to oppression—tit attachment to the cause
of liberty—are mendacious and hypocrit-
ical to art infernal degree, as indisputably
shown by its acts. It is a party, from
which escape by the virtuous and honest
is to be made with the celerity that
righteous Lot fled from Sodom. The
friends of God and man are now called
upon to unite their forces fur its overthrow
—to put the brand of profligacy on the
brow ofevery man who shall venture to
uphold it—to unmask it as a monster of
iniquity—and thus vindicate genuine
Democracy, and peradventure save the
country from ruin.

those members of Congress,
whether 1 ,1 bugs or Democrats, who were
" faithful among the laithful (Mind," in
the trial-hour, let the thanks of the friends
of freedom be proffered for themselves,
and in to half of the three millions of our
fellow countrymen in chains. " Credit
to whom credit,—honor to whom honor."
Phis impartial justice and genuine mag-
nanimity demand. Recreant to their du.
ty in many other instances, in presenting
an almost unbroken funit to this scheme
of annexation, the NN hig party have done
a noblo work, and stood their ground with
a firmness anti fidelity far beyond our
expectations. That of all the Southern
Whig Senators, only three were found
willing to go for the measure, surprises
us. By their defection from the position
assumed by the ‘Vhig party, the deed has
been consummated ; but the party itself
stands nobly exonerated from all respon-
sibility in the case."

VIOLENCE OP AN ENRAGED ELEPHANT.
—A Mutt Killed. -1t e learn from the
New Orleans Bee, that a large male El-
ephant, attached to the menagerie of Hop-
kins & Co., became enraged a few weeks
since near Baton Rouge, and attacked
arid killed the person having him it:charge.
It appears that two el phants and a camel
were being driven to Clinton—the female
elephant and camel chained together, and
the male elephant loose—and that on
crossing a bridge the tiriver was thrown
IEOIIII6O horse, when immediately the male
elephant rushed upon him, caught him
upon its tusks, and threw him forty or
fifty feet in the air, which was repeated
a great number of times, the tuskA fre-
quently passing through his body. ft
then carried the body from the road to-
wards the woods, tossing it in the air at
intervals. until it fell between two fallen
trees which saved it from further violence.
The infuriat,d animal then returned to
the road, where the female elephant and
camel had been chained toa tree by an•
other keeper, and rushed upon then:, his
tusks passing through the camel, knock-
ing down the female and breaking the
chain in two. The enraged animal then
made Of ton ards the woods, carrying the
camel by its trunk, and throwing it at
intervals in the air with its tusks. The
other portion of the caravan now coming
to the bridge the elephant returned and
made demonstrations of an attack upon
it, when fire arms were brought into reqtii-
sition. A number of shots were fired up-
on it, but withont any effect. Word was
them: sent to the U. S. garrison, and some
thirty or forty soldiers were sent to dis•
patch it with their muskets: The neigh•
hors also turned out with their rifles and
guns, and some fifty o• sixty shots were
fired into or rather upon him, for the balls
were frequently flattened upon striking,

and fell to the ground. At length it was
determined upon to send to the garrison
for a held piece to dispatch him, when
one of the keepers procuring a, spear,
moulded a hot se and succeeded in wound.
nag the elephant until he caused it to
scream will path and finally to yield to
subjection, olien it was driven ult with the
balance of the animals. This is the same
animal ohicit killed one of its keepers
some two or three years ago, at Algiers,
opposite this city, and was only stayed
from further mischief after fourteen stints
had been fired into it.

LOST:--Was lost of Thursday last, the
27th ult., between Waterstreet and Holli-
daysburg, a letter from Raymond & Colin;
Havre Dv brace, Md.. to E. Henderson,
Alt xandi ht, Huntingdon county, Pa., con-
taining a statement of their account—also,
their Note to the said E. Henderson, dated
21st inst., (Matdi) for six lay died dollars,
Philadelphia,in four nunitlis,at thelVestern Bank,
Philadelphia, Any pei'snn finding said let-
ter, and leaving it with, or enclosing to, the
P. st Master, at Alexandria, Huntingdon co.,
with the said Note, will oblige the substrl-
ber. Notice of the above loss has been given
to the said Raymond & C ado—also the
Westcrn Bank, Philadelphia.

H. HENDERSON.
April 2, 1845.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersign-
ed,editor appointed by the court, to distri-.
bate the moneys in the hands of the Sheriff
arising from the sale of a lotand brick house
on Juniata street. in Hollidaysburg, sold as
the property of Michael C. Garber, survi-
ving partner of Robert Lowry & Co., here-
by gives notice that he will attend at the
Pi ochohotary's Office in Huntingdon, on
Thursday the 24th clay of April next, for
the phrtose of making such distribution.

WILLIAM J. JACOBS.
April 2, 1845. Auditor.

Estate ofDoha Dinsmore, (late of
JACKSON tp., deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters of ad-
ministration upon the said estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
having claims or demands against the same
are requested to make them known %without
delay, and all persons indebted to make im-
mediate payment to •

WM. B. SMITH, ddner.
April 2,1845.-6 t. Ennisville.

CAUTION
I hereby caution all persons from purchasing or

meddling with the following described property,
which I purchased from John Dougherty, at Con-
stables sale, on November 21st 1844. Namely:
3 Horses, 1 Waggon and Harness.

April 2, 1945.
PATRICK LANG.

CAUTION.
We the subscribers, hereby hautimi all

persons against purchasing, or in any way
taking a notegiyvn by us to George Smith,
of Henderson township, Huntingdon county,
dated on o• about the 19th day of February
last, for three hundred and fifty-five dollars,
payable in blooms, in Huntingdon, one hun-
dred days after ~ate—the said Judgment
notehaving been obtained from us by fraud
slid without consideration, and will there-
fore not be paid, and the law will not com-
pel us to pay it.

SAMUEL FICKES,
JOHN FICKES.

March 26, 1843.-31.
Rags Rags! Rags

Country Merchants can sell their Rags for
Cash, at the highest market prices, or

in exchange for a large assortment
of Writing, Printing & Wrap-

ping Papers of various pri-
ces. Alao,—An exteiti

sive assortment of
figured Wall

& Curtain
papers,

some of which can be sold at halfthe usual
price: Also, a general assortment of all
the STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK
Boom and Stationary, which Will be sold at
low prices, by

WILLIAM D. PARRISH,
Wholesale Dealer, No. 4, North sth street,

2 doors above Marketst.
3d month 26th day, 1845.-2mo.

REGISTERIS NOTICE.
NOTIC E is hereby given to all persons

concerned, that the following named per-
sons have settled their accounts in the Re
gister's Office at Huntingdon, and that the
said accounts will be presented for confirma-
tion and allowance at an Orphans' Court to
be held at Huntingdon, in and for the boun-
ty of Huntingdon, on ‘Vednesday the 16th
day of April next, viz :

1. Samuel Caldwell, administrator of the
estate of Jacob Cryder, late of Antis town-
ship, deceased.

2. Samuel Beigle, administrator of the
estate of Jacob Minick, late of Morris town-
ship, deceased.

3. William Mallet, administrator of the
estate of Benjamin Rudy, late of Barree
township, deceased. . .

4. Henry L. Patterson, acting administra-
tor of the estate of JacobTaylor, late of the
borough of Hollidaysburg, deceased.

3. Samuel Steel. surviving adhlinistrator
of the estateof Thomas Ker, late of the bo-
rough of Huntingdon, deceased.

6. James Conrad, administratot of the es-
tate of Isaac Conrad, late of the borough
of HollidaySburg, deceased.

7. Abritharti Long rind Williart Clark,
administrators of the estate of Samuel IVP-

late of Shirley township; deceased.
B. Caleb Greenland, executor of the last

will and testameilipfWilliamLoveall, late
of 'rodtownship, deceased.

9. George Buchanan, one of the executors
of the last will and testament of Sani'l Kyle,
Esq., late of Tyrone township, deceased.

10. William Reed, Esq., adihinistrator of
the estate of Daniel Fornwalt, late of Mor-
ris township,ldeceased.

11 John Owens, Esq., adrainlstra tor of
the estate of Elizabeth ilmket, late of Ty-
rone township, deceased.

12. Jacob Harncame, guardian of John N.
Swoope.,'a minor son of Henry Swoope, late
of Bedford co unty, deceased.

13. John Love, administrator of the es-
tate of Asaph Fagan, Jr.; late of Barree
township, deceased.

14. Theodm e H. Cremer, Esq.. adminis-
tratot of the estate of Wit liam Fa hs, late
of the borough of Huatimplon, deceased.

15. Albert7.l. Garber, atiministrator of the
estste of Jsmes Arthur, late of the borough
of Hollidaysburg, deceased.

JOHN REED, Register:
Register's Office, Hunting-

dos, Match 15, A. 1). 1845.

TAVERN APPLICATIONS,

To the Honorable the Judges of the Cool of
Quarter Sessions of Me Peace inand for the
county of Huntingdon.
The petitionof ALEXANDER CARMCN, cf

the borcmgh cif tiuntingdoo, respectfully
represents

That he is wellprovided with 'muse rocm
and conveniences tor the lodgingand accom-
modation of strangers and travellers, fit his
01 d staid in tie bort ugh of HuntinOon.—
He therefore respectfully prays your honors
to grant him a license to keep a public inn
or tavern in said house, and he will pray &c.

ALEX. CA HAWN.
The Undetsigned citizens of the borough

of Huntingdon do hereby certify, that A lex.
Carillon. the abtve applicant is of good re-
put e for honesty and to mperatice, and that
he issiVel I pi.oVided with 'tense room and
convenieberti for the lodging and accommo-
dation of stranger s and (tat tilers, and that
such inn or tavern is necessary toaccommo-
Mite'and entertain strangersand travellers.
William Couch; Etthit M. Jones ,

FrederickKrell, Fear Livingelon,
Samuel Steel, Nicholas Dead., Jun.
Owin Raymond, Eleazer Cog,
George Culp, Chrielian Co[Mack,
William Steel, George A. Steel.
WilliamRothrock, March 12, 1b45.

To the lion. A. S. Wilson, President and
Associate Judges, of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and
fur the county of Huntingdon, at April
Sessions, A. D. 1845

The petition of MICHAEL SISLER respe6t-
fully showed), that your petitioner occupies
that tat ge and commodious house situate in
the borough of Alexandria, immediately at
tht locks on the Pennsylvania canal, NOM)
has been lung established and is well known
as, and calculated for a public house of en-
tertainment—and from itsheighborhood and
situation, is suitable as well as necessary for
The accommodation of the public and the
entertainment of strangers and travellers,
thathe is well provided with stabling for
horses and all conveniences necessary furthe
entertainment of strangersand travellers—-
that he has occupied the said house as a li-
censed Inn for se yen years last past, and that
lie is desirous of continuing the same. He
therefore respectfully prays the court to
grant hima license so keep an inn or public
house of entertainment in said house and he
willpray, &c. MICHAEL SISLER. '

We, the undersigned citizens of the.boro'
of Alexandria, being particularly acquaint-
ed with Michael Sisler the above named ap-
plicant and also having a knowledge of the
house for which the license is prayed do here-
by certify, that such inn or tavern is neces-
sary toaccommothite the public and enter-
tain strangers and travellers—that said Mi-
chael Sister is a man of good repute for hon-
esty and temperance, and that he is well
provided with house room, stablingand con-
veniences for lodging and occommodation of
strangers and travellers. We therefore beg
leave to recommend him fur a license agree-
ably to his petition.
Samuelbury, Caleb Yocum,
Peter Shultz, S,pmuel Spylfcr,
Pobelt German, Benjamin Kougli,
_Francis Conner, Jamey Yocum,- .....___ ,

John N. Swaim, Jacob linker,
Andrew M'Clure, Conrad Bucher,. .

N. Cresswell, Carves Patterson,
Daniel Piper, Stephen Itinger,
John IL Gregory, John Piper, Jr.
Henry l'ockler, John Bishin.

Alexandria, March 5, 1845.—pd.

o the Honorable the Judges ofthi Court
of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county
now composing and holding a Court of
general Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
in andfor said county of April Term,
A. D. 1845. •

Thepetition of SAMUEL. STEFFEY, at the
township of Jackson, in the county of Hun-
tingdon, respectfully showeth : that your
petitioner is desirous of keeping a public
house or tavern in the house that he now
lives in, it being on the road leading from
Pinegrove toLewistown, by way of M Al-
avey's Fort • also theroad tram Neff's Mills
to Marble-head and Lewistown, intersettS
or croses the above road atsaid house, and
that lie has provided himself with recessa-
Hes for the convenience and accommodation
of travellers and strangers—he therefore
prays your honors to grant him a license to
keep a house of public entertainment in said
house and he will pray, &c.

S. STEFFEY."
We the subscribers do certify, that Sane'.

Steffey,,the above named applicant is of gond
repute for honesty and temperance; and is
well provided with house loom and other
convenientes for the lodging and accommo-
dation of,strangers and travellers.
George .§lley, Meats,
Jacob .sn.vpach, Edward Dougherty,
John Garbles, Beef. Lightner,
George Metter, Jr. George Rudy,. _

George Riglutr, JainRudy,
George ilson, George .111. Bell.
J. VlT.lyton, March 5, 1844

Estate of Sesiah Clossin, late Of
Ames lowndhip, deed.

NroTic is hereby given that lettersof
' administration upon the said estate

have been granted to the Undersigned. All
pet sons having claims or demand' against
the same are requested to make them known
without delay, and all persons indebted to
make immegiate payment to

THOMASS.VLOSSIN,
WILLIAM P. DYSART, .5 Adm'Es.

February 12, 1845.

STRAY HEIFERS.—Came to the sub-
scriber's residence in Wat riotsina rk town-
ship, about the 15th of November last past,
two stray heifers supposed to be nettr.two
years old—one is brown with a white face,
some white on its hips—the other nearly
white' with some browa spots—both have a
slit in the right ear. Thc owner is request-
ed tocome mid prove property; pay charges
and take thew away-='uthervhse they will be
disposed of according to, law.

JOHN SPITLER.
March, 5, 1845.

,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—AII persona interest-
ed will take notice that the undersigned auditor ap-
pointed by the court to distribute among the credi-
tom, the proceeds of the Sheriff's sale Of the real
estate of S. Miles Green and Jonathan H. bunny,
will attend for that purpose, at his office in the bo-
rough of Huntingdon, on Monday the 14th day of
April next, et 10o'clock A. M., and all persons in-
terested must then present their claims, or be debar-
red from coming in upon said fund. ,

GEOTIGE TAYLOR,
March IR, 1145. Auditor.

VALUILELII pßorzavy

AT PH WATE SALE;
E kuhicricer,desirt us ofIIno ving west

in the ct ming summer, cfftrs a Talr
chance to !Arsons iu wPnt of a build-
some property, 11111(1 a ct iofoi taltle home. It
consists of two talc inii.g acts of land, bring
in Shirit y tow inhilt, Howl' r,don ot not),
Pa., on the public load It ailing ft tin Shit—
It-3,1)111.g to iluotiomlon, one halt mile 141 in
tho tOt mor place,alai ft or antl a-half miles

trout the Penit'A Cat!al. Each tract contains
avc) .dQr.casira44;t3 g

more or less, ot gond tillable ground in it
high Mate of cultivate n. The improve-
ments on the upper tract are, an excellent
Maiation House, a good Double Bat n, and
all convenient out houses, such as rpoing-
loatse, ash-house, smokt -Muse, &c., atc,
with two convenient springs of water. It
also contains an Apple and Peach °ram (I,
of young and thrifty ti err. Of this tract,
140acres are cleared, 25 of them of the best
quality of timothy gt ound.

On the loWer tract there are 100Arr(s
cleared, with 25 acres good meadow gm and
similar to the above and tWo excellcot r-
chards, one planted within a few years.—
'1 he improvementi are, a good Double
Frame House, Double }tarn, and the neces-
sary out-ht uses, with a well of good water.

This portion of the property alio
tainsan excellent

Grist and Satv-naill,
both situated immediately on the public
road: Both are. in excellent repair and do-
inga prosperous business:

Ttuits or SALK:—One half hi the PIN
chase ihonhy to be paid in !mild, and the
balance in tWo equal annual payments, with
the usual securities. An undisputed title,
and possesion 01 the property will be given
on the first of April. Persons wishing to

purchase, are requested tocall and examine
the property. JACOB SHARHER.

February 19, 1845.-61.

IIOOLLEN MAAUFACTOIII.
subscribers respectful') inform their

friendsand the public in general, that they
are prepared to manufacture cloths. sada-
netts, flannels, Liankets, carpeting; &c., at
the well known establi Minn at, tut merly oc-
cupied by Jeremiah Whitehead, situated in
the town t Williamsburg, Huntingdon co,

Pa. Their machinery Will be ingood order,
and having none but good workmen in their
employ, they will assure all who may tavor
them with their custom that their ot tiers
will be executed in a sattblactury style ots
the shortest notice.

1:2C0CM:CUM g
They will card wool into rims at thetlowi

price of fi cents per pound ; car,l and spin
12 cuts per pound, 16 cents per pound ;

manufacture white flannel from fleece. 31k
cents per yard ; manufacture brown flanat 1
from fl ece, 40 cents per yard ; they will
find sattinett warp and manufacture midi-
netts of alb dark colors at 45 cents per yard;
cloths wide, 50 cents per yard ; common
broad Until, $1 25 per yard ; blankets, $3
per pair ; plain girdling carpet, 50 centsper
yand ; they will card; spin, double and twist
stocking yarn at 20 cents per pound ; color-
ing iierpet, troverht and stocking yarn, front
15 to 31 cents per pound;

Country FeatherEV. ,

- Cloths of all dark colors, 22 centsper yd;
flannels, 84cents per yard , blankets, 7 cents
per yard ; home dye flannels 6* cents per
yard ; home dye cloths, 16 centsper yard.

Arrangements have been made at the
lowing places, wherecloth, and wool will be
taken and returned every two weeks.

At the house of John Nail, Hartslog Val-
ley; Jacob M'Gahan, M'Connellstown ; J.
Entrekin's store, Coffee Run ; John Gtvin's
store, Leonard Weaver,Jacob Cypress and
Matthew Garner,Woo.cock Valley ; Gem-
mel & Porter's store, Alexandria ; Walter
Graham's store, Canoe Valley ;

Mill, Sinking Valley ; Davis Brook's Mill,
Blair township ; James Candron's store,
Frankstown ; Geo. Steiner's store, Water-
street ; James Sexton's store, Huntingdon.

Persons wishingtoexchange wool for man-
utacturtd stuffs can be accommodated.

1/7' An kinds of country produce taken hr
exchange for work.

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,
CON MU) ECKERD.

Williamsburg, March 19, 1845.—1y.
Estate of'301 IN TAYLOR, latelof

TOD township, deceased.
q~Ro ric to hereby given, thatjettefs
All testamentary upon the said estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate pax meat, and those having
Omitsor deMands against the same are re- .
quested to present them duly authenticated
tar settlement, to

IgAAC TAYLOR Fi
ABRAHAM TAYLOR.';iJABOB TAYLOR. 343

March 19, :895. Tud tp

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.--The under-
signed, auditor appointed by the court of
common pleas of Huntingdon county, toap-
propriate the moneys arising from the Sher-
iff's sale ot the real estate of Peter Hewit,
hereby gives notice to all interested, that he
will again attend ft r that purpose, (his report
having, on the application of J. F. Lowry,
been referred back.) at his office, in Hun-
tingdon, on Friday the litn day of April
next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., when and where
all persops interested ate requested toattend.

GEO. 1 AYLOR,
Auditor.March 10. 1845.

AUDITORS' NO FIG P.l --The UMW,

signed auditors appointed by the Orphans'
Court. of Huntingdoa cetinty, to apportion.
apd dfstribuite the real and personal estate of
Peter Swoope, deceased, hereby give notice
toall interested in said estate, that they will_
theet again for that purpose, (their former
report having been referred back by the
court,) at the office of George Taylor. on'
Thursday the 10th day of April next, (A.
D. 1845) at 10 o'cicck, A. M., when and,
where oil pergons interested are notified tti.
attend. I\(011 MILLER,

THOMAS FISHER.
GEORGE TAYLOR,

March 19, 1845. Auditors,

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing be-:

tween Justbh M. Stevens and Wm. Patton,
cluing business in Petersburg, has been nis-
solved by mutual consent. The books ofthe
firm are left in the hands of Mr. SteVeit;
fur settlement.

JOSEPH M. STEVENS,
WILLIAM pArroN.

ir7 The business will be .contitmed here ,

after by the subcriber, at the old sti.tuli
haling purchased Mr. Pattun's interest hi
the Store, and Predue business.

JOSEPH M. STEVENS:
Pe tern Itteg, Matti 19, 1845,—pd;


